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1. Please provide information on your educational background; employment/professional 
background; volunteer and civic activities; and how long you have lived in the Ward. 
 
I have a Bachelors Degree in Sociology from Shaw University, a Masters Degree in Public 
Administration from DePaul, and Certification in Women in Public Service from University 
of Chicago. Professionally, and as a volunteer, I have held positions at social service 
agencies, non-profit organizations, and private corporations many positions aimed at serving 
marginalized populations. As a full-time mother, I have dedicated myself to the service of the 
community holding board positions, leadership roles in fundraising, volunteering with the 
homeless, and in public schools. I hold memberships with the League of Women Voters, 
NAACP, Government Alliance for Racial Equity, and Public Administration Trade 
Associations. Most recently, I  served as the President of Chute Middle School’s PTA, a 
founding member of The Organization for Positive Action & Leadership (OPAL), and on the 
Mental Health Commission.  I have lived in Evanston for 31 years and in the 9th Ward for 
nearly 3 years. 

2. What qualifications and key attributes do you feel qualify you for the position of 
Alderman? 
 
As an Evanston native, I have lived here in both poverty and with excess, giving me a unique 
and valuable perspective to bring to the Council. Throughout my professional and personal 
life, I have immersed myself in work aimed at providing opportunities to often underserved 
populations. Upon moving back to Evanston, I began working in the community and 
engaging in conversations directly with the residents regarding their quality of life and ways 
in which they’d like to better representation by our elected officials. Simultaneously, I have 
worked with our governing agencies to ensure that decisions are made to promote equitable 
outcomes for all residents. These conversations led me and a group of concerned citizens 
which resulted in the creation of the Organization for Positive Action and Leadership 
(OPAL), a community engagement organization that has already made great strides in 
effecting change throughout our City. In addition to my community work, my masters level 
study of Municipal Finance, Public Policy Design, and Community Development, provide 
me with the academic foundation to further enhance my hands-on experience. 
Almost daily, I spent time in the community listening and learning via various platforms 
including PTA president, Mental Health Board Commissioner, as well as individual 
conversations with citizens, municipal leaders, and elected officials alike. In addition, as a 
concerned citizen, I attend City Council and School Board meetings, with the goal of 
informing fellow concerned community members who for various reasons are not informed.  



3. What would be your top three priorities as Alderman? What would you do to advance 
your priorities? 
 
Quality of Life: I will work to keep property taxes and City service fees from increasing, 
with the goal of keeping the cities cost of living at affordable levels.  With, as the U.S. 
Census (www.census.gov/) makes clear, over 1500 families living below the poverty rate in 
the 9th ward; even a minimal fee increase can price people out of town. My goal is to push the 
City Council to think about tax and fee increases as a single issue, understanding that 
residents are often hit with several “small” fee increases on top of larger tax increases 
including this year’s District 65’s proposed referendum. Residents in south Evanston often 
feel excluded from city services and activities, despite paying into the city budget. I will 
work to expand city services south of Main Street including library, recreation, general 
assistance, and more.   
 
Safety: I will work with our Evanston Police Community Resource Officer to reduce crime 
rates within the Ward. While we enjoy quiet, residential living, in the last month, the Ward 
experienced 24 crimes, 10 were quality of life and 12 were property crimes 
(Crimereport.com). I will partner with the 9th Wards Community Resource Officer to 
increase neighborhood block clubs to both decrease crimes and build a healthier community. 
Last year’s bike lane installation generated much conversation both in support and opposition 
to the lanes. My goal is to work to find a solution that encourages bike riding while also 
ensure that our emergency vehicles can access the road during an emergency. Implementing 
community concerns into bike lane improvement plans and continued monitoring of the lanes 
with city staff and residents will be a top priority. I have experienced and heard from others 
the importance of strategically placed stop signs, lighted cross walks, and increased crossing 
guards to protect our residents. As traffic continues to increase through our main 
thoroughfares and side streets, I will push for long-term solutions that are not the burden of 
our ward.  
 
Supporting Youth: Home to three schools and with over 25% of our population under 17 
years old (www.census.gov), I plan to strengthen the city’s support of our youth and 
partnership with our schools. Some of these ideas include: working creatively to use city 
resources to provide free youth programs (duplicating the free after-school program currently 
held at Mason Park); increasing our Youth & Young Adult team in the South Evanston area, 
and working in partnership with schools to better understand the students needs. I will 
advocate for the city to design a comprehensive plan with our schools and support service 
agencies to ensure that our youth are prepared to be productive members of our community.  

 

 

http://www.census.gov/


4. What are the top three challenges facing your ward? What would you do as Alderman 
to address the challenges? 
 
Cost of Living: In addition to the 10.2% property tax rate, increased fees for other municipal 
resources such as water can be a heavy burden to some residents (Place Citation). 9th Ward 
residents pay an additional 1.4% tax rate imposed by the Ridgeville Park District (Place 
Citation). As Alderperson, I will seek to guide City Council to address our tax and fee 
structure in a comprehensive and constructive manner for the benefit of, not only 9th Ward 
residents, but the City as a whole. Using an equity model to assess the way in which these 
fees impact residents is an effective way to ensure that decisions made at Council are not 
inequitable and life-altering for our citizens.  
 
Safety/Traffic: Within the Ward 39.6% of our residents are over the age of 60 and 22.9% are 
between the ages of 5 and 14. With this in mind, safety and traffic are vital issues because 
there are stretches of road devoid of traffic control signals or stop signs along with the newly 
placed bike lanes. While environmentally friendly and useful, they have proven to be 
difficult for emergency vehicles. I have been going door-to-door throughout the Ward 
meeting voters and hearing their concerns – traffic and safety are at the forefront of many 
voters’ minds and I intend to tackle these issues with the care and thought they deserve.    
 
Accessibility: In South Evanston, residents often feel disconnected from city services and 
resources. I will work to open an auxiliary city office in south Evanston as well as expand 
recreation and library in South Evanston. In addition, working closely with city staff I will 
work to install more lighting at the South Blvd CTA station, push for marked bus stops so 
that citizens are not missed while waiting for public transportation, and review curbs and 
snow removal so those using mobility assistance devices are able to safely navigate our 
streets.  

5. What should the City do to address violence? Is it doing enough, should it do things 
differently? 
 
Violence within the city of Evanston is a multi-faceted issue impacted by factors such as 
employment rates, access to resources, poverty, mental health and addiction, as well as many 
other factors. The Mayor’s Summer Employment Programs as well as other summer and 
after school programs are vital to reducing youth violence, though there is still more to do. 
Some ways I plan to combat violence include: lobbying our state representatives to push for 
stricter gun laws; enhancing our partnership with educational and employment programs for 
people who are unemployed or under-employed; ensuring that our social service agencies are 
working in partnership with EPD to deliver services and resources to our residents who are 
on a path to crime; and bolstering employment training opportunities like the ones currently 
led by City of Evanston The Youth and Young Adult Division and The Workforce 



Development Program  
 

6. What should the City do to promote economic development in your Ward? In the City?  
Is it doing enough, should it do things differently? 
 
With limited real estate available within the 9th Ward, my focus is on sustaining the small 
businesses, entrepreneurs, and home based businesses. I will work to connect 9th Ward 
business owners with our Economic Development office and Minority-Owned, Women-
Owned, and Evanston-Based Businesses (M/W/EBE) initiative. I have already begun to 
reach out to local business owners and develop a directory of home-based business in-order 
to convene a 9th Ward business network that will provide them a forum to share information 
and allow me to provide an organized space for the Economic Development team to better 
connect with area businesses. The city can do more by better promoting and informing 
business owners in the 9th Ward about the M/W/EBE program as well as encouraging more 
entrepreneurship within the city of Evanston. I hope to nurture Evanston as a business-
friendly city educating business owners on available local, county, and state resources. 

7. What do you think about police-community relations in your Ward? In the City? What, 
if anything, would you suggest doing differently? 
 
Within our City, there are qualified, competent, and productive officers serving our 
community and in speaking to residents in the 9th Ward, overall there seem to be good 
relationships with our Community Resource Officer. We cannot negate, however, the fact 
that there are people within our community who have negative experiences with officers. 
Evanston police data shows that African Americans have higher rates of contact and arrest 
with our officers than other groups (Place Citation). The reasons why this happens are 
complex, that is why I support the continuation of increased training for our entire police 
force as well as a thorough review of the police complaint process, which is thought to be 
ineffective and cumbersome by many citizens. To increase positive community police 
relations, I will advocate for an independent citizen police review board that will provide 
greater oversight, transparency, and trust by citizens.  
 

8. What specific strategies would you support to preserve affordable housing and to create 
additional affordable housing in all areas of the City? 

In the 9th Ward, we are fortunate to have Reba Place Development Corp which works to 
develop safe and affordable housing. RPDC’s investment into the ward has helped preserve 
the socioeconomic diversity of the community and I applaud their efforts. Given the financial 
unknowns around the state budget and any pending federal funding cuts, the City of 
Evanston will need to be more aggressive in leveraging funding sources to develop more 



affordable housing. Existing programs such as HOME and Housing Rehab Loans should be 
better advertised and possibly restructured to allow residents to become homeowners or 
contribute to our affordable housing stock. In addition, as Alderperson, I will strengthen our 
Inclusionary Housing Ordinance. The success of a strong housing ordinance implemented in 
Chicago, which has resulted in the development of affordable units, should motivate us to 
increase our requirements as well.  

9. What specific strategies do you believe should be in place to promote equity in the 
decision-making process for all City departments? What form should citizen input take 
in this process? 
 
As an inter-racial family, diversity is very important to me, however, I recognize that 
diversity does not lead to equitable outcomes. I will continue the leadership role I have taken 
in Evanston for more than 2 years pushing for process, policy, and institutional reviews using 
a racial equity lens. Building on training I assisted City staff to acquire using consultants 
from the Government Alliance for Racial Equity, I will further advocate for the 
implementation of methods proven to decrease disparities. By intentionally examining issues 
like fund allocations, where and how we provide citizen services/programs, arrest rates, and 
community policing tactics; we can be a model city.  
Citizen input plays a key role in achieving equity, City Council cannot address the disparities 
correctly if we are unaware of how people experience life based on the decisions we make. 
Resident input provides a level of accountability and increases trust as Evanstonians see 
themselves as valuable partners in decisions that impact their lives.  

10. What would you do to make Evanston a more environmentally sustainable community? 
 
Citizens for a Greener Evanston has been instrumental in educating residents on the value 
and accessibility of environmentally friendly life choices. The City’s office of Sustainability 
has also spearheaded many initiatives that have led to the receipt of several awards. A fellow 
9th ward resident recently educated me on Community & Shared Solar Panels, exploring the 
implementation of these panels will be one of my priorities to increasing environmental 
sustainability. Community & Shared Solar Panels would allow residents the opportunity to 
decrease their collective carbon footprint while also saving money on their energy bills – 
both of which support Evanston’s current livability plan.  

 

 

 

 



11. How can Evanston’s Cradle to Career initiative benefit the community? 
 
The Cradle to Career initiative is based on the collective impact model that has been 
successful in other cities. EC2C can benefit the City by providing a city-wide alignment 
between schools, our municipality and local non-profits. As a citizen, I was invited to 
participate in EC2C meetings and retreat, however, the lack of parent and non-partner 
involvement concerned me. Evanston is a resource rich town and EC2C has great potential to 
be a real change agent for our youth. I goal is to take a very active role in the initiative as it 
aligns directly with my goal of providing better support to our youth. I envision EC2C 
leading the collective charge to ensure that the Evanston cultivates vibrant, invested, and 
participatory future leaders. In order for this to be truly effective the initiative must include 
voices, leadership, and perspective from Evanstonians of various racial, economic, gender, 
and ethnic backgrounds.  

12. How will you balance your constituents’ interests with the interests of the City of   
Evanston?  

 
I see the interests of my constituents also being the interest of the City. While it will be 
impossible to meet every need and incorporate every resident request into my decision on 
Council, I do believe that what benefits the 9th Ward is what will benefit the City and vice 
versa. While my constituents are my top priority, I understand that my goal is to make the 
best decision for all residents in the ward. Like my other goals, a comprehensive look at 
problems and solutions is one that balances the needs of my ward AND the needs to the 
entire city. Regular communication with my constituents, explaining options, decisions, and 
goals is the best way to balance interests and keep residents supportive of my representation 
of them. By serving the 9th Ward residents well I will contribute to improving the City we all 
love.  


